Micro Technology Solutions, Inc Now an Enterprise Partner in the VMware Partner
Network
September 15, 2015 — Micro Technology Solutions, Inc (MTSi) today announced that it has
become an Enterprise partner in the VMware Partner Network. This achievement demonstrates
MTSi’s continued efforts in becoming an expert in VMware virtualization and cloud solutions.
Further, MTSi has taken the necessary steps to ensure that both pre-sales and delivery technical
engineers have met the level of expertise required to be an Enterprise-level partner.
“We are extremely excited to be a VMware Enterprise Partner,” said Jesse Cabral, president and
CEO, Micro Technology Solutions, Inc. “This is an awesome achievement for MTSi, and we are
eager to continue implementing and optimizing VMware solutions with our mutual customers.”
“VMware is pleased to recognize MTSi with Enterprise status, one of the highest partnership level
within the VMware Partner Network,” said Rima Olinger, senior director, Solutions Providers,
Americas, VMware. “We value our relationship with MTSi and look forward to even greater
success in the future.”
As an Enterprise-level partner, VMware recognizes MTSi as a go-to solution provider that can
deliver comprehensive VMware solutions and services to customers on the journey to cloud
computing. Enterprise-level partners are among the most qualified partners in the VMware
Partner Network and with this distinction, MTSi has demonstrated an expertise and the ability to
best serve their customers’ needs in data center solutions.
The VMware Partner Network is a comprehensive program that provides a common
infrastructure, extensive sales and services tools, margin opportunities and industry-recognized
training for the entire VMware partner ecosystem, including solution providers, technology
partners and original equipment manufacturers (OEMs). The VMware Partner Network is
designed to help ensure a more consistent and successful user experience as well as help
partners increase their business potential by increasing their skills in VMware solutions. The
program helps partners maximize their investments in VMware virtualization to provide customers
with the best end-to-end virtualization solutions available.
Read more about VMware Partner Network.
About Micro Technology Solutions, Inc.
We offer complete IT solutions for Small to Medium Size businesses across MA and RI. Clients
significantly reduce IT costs through the implementation of our full suite of services. Learn more
by visiting our website www.mtsolutions.net.

VMware is a registered trademark of VMware, Inc. in the United States and other jurisdictions.
The use of the term “partner” or “partnership” does not imply a legal partnership relationship
between VMware and any other company.
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